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Forum, Spring Sing a 'success'

3,000 attend Youth Forum
by Ka tby Robison
More than 31000 visitorsirom 26
states were on Harding's campus
this past weekend for tbe fourth
annual Youth Forum and Spring

Sing.
According to public relations
personnel, the w•end was a
trem endous s uccess in its
outreach with the adults and
many high school ~ged given the
opportunity to look over Harding's facilities, and experience
the fellowship of her Christian
students. Terry Smith acted as
chief speaker lor the forum this
vear with the theme of
1
•Resurrection Power."
Spring Sing was a sell-out show
all three nights and at the
Saturday matinee performance.
There were approximately 550

s tudents invo1v.e d in the 10
pr oductions.
The Sweepstakes Trophy and
first place prize oi $200 for each
of the two clubs went to OEGE
and King's Men social clubs for
their production of "For the Love
or Angels." Sue F oley and Tim
Woodroof served as directors,
Karen Arnold and Cindy Lapp
were the music arrangers, and
choreography was under the
direction of Corrine Br ooks,
Barbara Fisher, and Teresa
Simmons. OEGE and King's Men
also won in three of four
categories judged: theme, music
and cboreograpby.
Ju Go Ju won in the costmne
category and placed second in
the Sweepstakes, with each
receiving $100. Their production
was entitled " Shoe Shine."

DirectQrS were Averell Johnson
and Shauna LaWYer. Sbantih
social club won the third place
Sweeptstakes prize or ~ lor
their production of "Keyslone
Kop-Outs." Sheila Stephenson
and Christi Turner were Shanlib's directors. Tbe parlicipation
award went to Delta Theta Ep-

silon.

Spring Sing Judges were Herb
Butrum from ACU in Abilene,
Texas; James Car r , Jr. of
Harding in Searcy; Henry McDaniel , Jr . from FreedHardeman COllege in Henderson,
Tenn.; Dr. Tom Formby of
Searcy; Julia Lansford from
ASU in Jonesboro ; Clifford
Seawel from Birmingham, Ala.;
and Renva Watterson from
Northeast High School in North
Little Rock.
:'\
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'For the Love of Angels'
The sweepsta~es trophy and first place prize of $200 each to
OEGE and King's Men social clubs was awarded last Saturday
night to the clubs for their Spring Sing production ..For the Love
of Angels. " Their performance also won three of the four individual categories; theme, music and choreogravhy.

•
d
A war d S go t0 n1ne stu ents
•In· Cree t•IVe Wrl•t•1ng COntest
Approximately 40 faculty and
staff members from the
humanities departments of
English,
modern
foreign
languages and speech honored
nine winners in tbe creative
writing contest at a banquet last
Thursday evening, April 14, in
the American Heritage building.
Winnie Bell, school librarian
and chairman of the department
of humanities, and Rod Brewer,
instructor in English and director
of the contest, presided over the
presentatioo of awards- $20, $10
and 1$5 prizes in the fow- divisions
of lictioo, essay, poetry and
hymn lyrics.
Individual wimers in poetry
were Paul Robison, who p.._ced
first for "Almafi"; Kenny
Cameron, second for "Our
Symbol of Love" ; Phil Eudaly
with "Education" tied for third
with Lamar Culpepper for his
"eeasonal Nights;"
In fiction the winners were:
first - Steve Leavell, "Gulliver's

Students can get academic
credit for working in a majorrelated job again this swnmer
through
the
Cooperative
Education ~OS!'am, which is
tmder the direction of Dr. Wlnfred Wright. To get credit, the
student must register at the
Cooperative Education Office,
and talk to the chairman of the
department in his major field.
Cooperative Education, a
method of combining first-hand
job experience with claSStoOm
instruction, is open to students
during the summer as well as
during the school year. The
student can work part time, and
go to school part time, or rotate
school and work by semesters.
· Reqpirementa to enter the
program are that tbe student
have a 2.2 grade point avera$e
a nd have completed hts

•
Trave1s (Part Five)" ; Ja.net
Dean, "Fantasy," ·second; Phil
Eudaly, "Male and Female,"
third.
W'mners in essay were Paul
Robison, " A Modest Proposal,"
first ;
Jimmy
Campbell,
"America: Now and Forever,"
second; Janet Thompson, ''The
Mill," third.
The only award in hymn lyrics
wenttoDougHennemanfor''The
SUffering Servant." ·
Ray Wright, Dr. Gary Elliott,
TimBruner,Dr.LarryLoog, Jeff
Hopper, Dr. Jo Cleveland, Betb s~more year.
Van Rheenan. Tom Eddins and
'Tbe Cooperative Education
Alice Jewell served as contest Program is potentiallr open to all
~d(es.
disciplines,; according to Dr.

Students
Feature on foreign
Academy students and
their ob~rvations of
our culture. See page
4.

Pets
Student-businessman
describes the success
and history of his local
pet shop. See page 5.

Potpourri
A brief look at how the
sports teams stand in
regard to the other
contending schools
across the state. See
page 6.
Why Arkansas' no. 1
team may be fading
out as fast as it appeared. See page 6.
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Co-op Education Program offers credit,
job experience via summer employment

inside

Gymnastics

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARK .

Anew leader
Senior SUsan Brady woo the post of Student Association
ExeeutiveCouacU. presiclent in lut week's election, becoming the
S.A. ~ flnl woman presldeaL She was elected over her only opponent, Bob Gu.tierrez, by a margia of 634 to481 votes.

Wright. Sometimes the program
has jobs open for students, but
most of the time, the student
fin& a ,job and the Cooperative
Education Program helps him
get credit for it. 'lbe main function of the program js to "act as a
liason between the business and
the school," according to Dr.
Wright. "We take the student's
interest and help him find a
position," Dr. Wright said.
Six of the 128 hours required for
graduation can be Cooperative
Education Credit. Thec(H)J) work
is graded by the Director of tbe
pr ogram and the student's
supervising teacher. 'llle grade is
based on an evaluation from the
employer, an evaluation from the
student, and on any assignment
the student is asked to do relative
to his work experience.
The Cooperative Education
Program is not only good for

students who are not sure of their
career selection, but also for
students wanting practical experience and extra money while
going to school, according to Dr.
Wright.
Most students think the co-op
program is a good idea, he says,
but they aren't willing to leave
campus for long enoUgh to get the
practical experience Cooperative
Education oUers.
Harding students have done coop work in the foUowi.n$ areas in
the past tbtee years : accounting,
business education, business
administrat i on , business
management, Bible, dietetics,
general science , mass communications, music education,
nursing, physical educatlon, prelaw, psychology, sociaJ work,
special education, speechdrama , and veterinary medicine.

Anthropology and Missions
seminar set for Monday
"Anthropology and Missions"
is the theme of a seminar to be
sponsored by the department of
sociology next Monday, in the
American Heritage auditorium
beginning at 8 a.m.
The purpose of the seminar will
be to alert students to tbe need
for communication with and
understanding of cultures tbey
are not already fam iliar wlfh,
with emphasis on communication
with people of different cultural
back~rounds as related to the
missiOns field.
"It is of great benefit to anyone
to know as much as he can about
man and how he lives," which is
largely what anthropology deals
with, according to Dr. Van Tate,
assistant professor of sociology
and a scheduled seminar
speaker. " The main thrust of the
seminar is to prepare our
students for communication in
other cultures. We want to
acquaint the student body with
what we mean by anthropology,
and to inform them of such
courses offered here and tbeir
content, aDd to try to encOurage
them to take the courses.
"All of those students involved
in international missions should
have some background in anthropology. This summer we will
have over 100 students going all

over the world, and they will face
people in very different cultural
circumstances and they won't
understand them . They may
make some very embarrassing
mistakes. We want to give them
some background in what we call
a'(I85-Cultural communication,"
commented Tate, who spent 10
years in Kenya.
..It is very frustrating for
someone brought ·up in a particular culture to move to another
totally different country and try
to see why they do the things they
do, and to try to communicate the
gospel of Ctirist within that
framework.
Tate also observed that some
knowledge of other cultures
would be beneficial to anyone
inside the United States. "Most of
us here are white middle-class
Americans, but there are many
minority groUps in America, and
any Christian, if he has the opportunity, would want to communi~te with these people."
The department is eXpeCting
4
' possibly 300 or m ore people,
mosUy students" according to
Tate, wbo added that they hope to
make this an annual event.
Besides Tate, other seminar
will include Dr. Jack
head of the department ;
(Cont'd. on page 4) .
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Opinion ... opinion ...·opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ... opinion ...

Qualifications predict
exceptional leadership

~~~f~?~thi
l'fl'(,( ·..

Well .. , ·

!11.

tr/1 'fl"/~.

Request .f or information
For better service as a student
newspaper, the Bison urges
submission of any worthwhile
news or story ideas, as well as
letters, movie and book reviews
or other guest .material.
~Y s~dent, faculty or a~m1rustratton mef!lber who IS
aware .of a semmar, speaker,
campa1gn, sports event or
anything newsworthy or interesting that should be covered
should contact the Bison office or
a staff mem~r as early · in ad.
vance as po!!Sible. . . .
Because our staff IS lim1ted1 1t

· is impossible to be aware of
everything going on in every
department,
office
or
organization from week to week.
It is also impossible to cover
~very thing, but we need your
tdeas ~d we w_ill ~. to cover
everything that IS s1~cant.
.Information !lr 1deas may
e1tber be submrtted ~Y phone
(exl 330 or 4?1) or by campus
mail, box 1192. H submitted in
writing, you should include the
date of the event, a few_ details,
who to C'?fltact .and the1r phone
number, if poss1ble.
.

by Ellen Ewing
·> The rains descended and the
winds blew. Darkness fell upon
Eleetions for Student Association Executive Council officers the face of the campus and leaves
covered everything -Yea, even
last Wednesday did more than usher out some old faces and the lily pond. The water I'06e and
talents and usher in some new ones-they also resulted in another covered the sidewalks. The wind
first for Harding-her first woman S.A. president. That may not carried umbrellas from the
be so significant, but what is signigicant is that she appears to firmament below into the firmament above. The students
have the potential to be a very capable leader, and possible the were
filled with misery. The rain
best that has served the student body in several years.
entered their $&rments by day
She has several strong qualifications. First, she has worked and ruined thel.l' sleep by 'night.
with the Student Association for parts of two years, serving this They were sorely tried by great
year as junior women's representative. She is active on. the Traffi~ afOictions of pneumonia and
virus colds, for their feet were
Committee and Physical Plant Committee, and she helped to not sbod with the preparation of
organize the Food Service Committee this year. As she em- protection from the elements.
phasized in her campaign, she has spent the time becoming Some were troubled by strange
acquainted with the many rules, proceedures and people that she webs between the toes.
The rain came down upon them
must acsolutely be familiar with to do a competent job.
and they, who came from all
Second, she not only knows the ground rules, but she is aware parts of the earth, could not
of the responsiblities and what is expected of the position, and she escape from it. They entered in
already has plans for many things she wants to _do next year, for unto their dorms and it was even
instance to strengthen the committees and delegate more power there. It leaketh in the windows
and ruineth their possessions.
to their functions and to look into the alleged excessive porfits of They cried unto the maintenance
one or two college-related businesses. She isn't waiting for people men, but who were they against
to make suggestions, although they will be crucial throughout the so wet a force?
And the S.A. said, "Lo! The
year.
waters which were in the lily
Third, she has the quaUfication of a dynamic personality,. She pond ..:... they have overflowed
is always teeming with practical and action-provoking ideas. She across the campus."
is able to work and communicate well with member of the student
The students entreated the
body, which is so important, as well as with the administration. administration. They brought
The picture I have painted may seem too rosy, but it is one I unto them their wet books and
their physician's fees, but to no
believe truly reflects Susan. I don't think next year could be a bad avail. The administration
year with her leadership, but for the sake of the student boby I declared, "It giveth to us much
sorrow for your sakes that the
hope it is indeed a year of exceptional leadership.
May we as Christians pray always for strong leadership in our rain falleth so steadily, but, lo,
the knowledge waits to be
national leaders, parents, administrators and teachers, as well as learned and soon shall • be
for Susan.
required of you. Enter in on~
Randy Kemp your classes."

Practical Principles

by

Worship: more than a.ritual
Through the ages of man's
existence, God has continually
called out ·for His servants to
render sincere service to Him.
This has been especially true in
the realm of worship
Take for an exampie the book·
of Malachi and the words he
gives to the people of that day. In
speaking for God, he condemns
the people for offering sick
animals as sacrifices and
~splaying a very apa!}letic attitude toward the worshtp of God.

sing: pray,. give, partake of the
Lora's supper, and listen to a
lesson from God's word and we
come away felling just in our
"worship."
There must be more to worship
than just a ritualistic touching of
all the bases. How often bav.e we
sung "All to Jesus I Surrender"
and yet given up nothing in cur
lives? How often have we prayed
for strength and never bothered
to use it?
Amos demonstrates very
plainly the feelings of God when
insincere worship if offered in his
sniff at me, says the Lord of book as he writes of the Lord
hosts." The people seemed to saying, "I hate, I despise your
care less about pleasing God feasts and I take no delight in
because they were satisfied with your solemn assemblies."
doing just what the law said~
The reason for thiS rebuke was
How different are we from found in the.i r lives because they
they? How often do we go to. were, in effect, putting on a mask
worship .services and do just when they came to worship.
what the Bible says to do without
What would be God's words
any effOrt to please God? We today as He considers our wor-

. or d IS&gree
•
ea
er
an
I
R d
d ed 1
concern h1g deadlines policy w~~in~tssot~ ~~:Sa;=~~

.

Dear Editor:
I would like to consider some
questions raised in my own mind
by the editorial in the April 8
issue of the Bison.
That editorial seemed to place
teachers and students in opposite
camps. I believe that we should
be working together for
education. In this relationship,
the teacher and student who each
fulfills his own responsibilities
will naturally respect one
another's goals and abilities.
Disrespect on the part of either
one is the result of one or the
other's failure to keep his portion
of the bargain. It is not, as
suggested by the editorial, the
result of the teacher's failure to
adamantly stick to his guns in the
matter of rules and deadlines.
I am very curious about where
the writer of the editorial found
his statistics decreeing that "95
percent of those cases" involved
an "unjustifiable" tardiiless on
the part of the student. I am not
convinced that that many
students are able to so dominate
their teachers. I have been here
four years in college and will
graduate in May with over 140
hours. Over one half of those
hours have been in areas other
than my major and have involved
at least ten separate departments of study. During these
classes I have bad a fairly large

sampling of the teachers here. I
consider myself a responsible
student and do not feel that I have
made unreasonable requests of
my teachers. Yet after considering my own experiences, I
find that I must ask the writer of
that editorial where, oh, where
did he find such flexible
teachers? With only a few exceptions I have found my
teaehers rather reluctant to go
out of their ways to work through
difficulties. The most considerate
of them have listened sympathetically, then suggested that
I ask my other teachers to help
me out.
I have one teacher who
maintains the policy that if a
student has four tests on the day
of Ois test, the student may take
his test later. It is my opinion that
even three tests in one day makes
it impossible for the student to do
his best on any one without
slighting the other two.
Perhaps the answer to this
situation is to reconsider our
goals. We all - teachers and
students alike - are working in
the interests of education. Jf, in.
those interests, it seems
profitable to go a little bit out of
the way to achieve the best
results, perhaps we sbQuld go the
second mile.

Searcy weather:
'The Deluge'

Student·questions motives
of five Spring Sing groups

Dear Editor:
..
I write this letter with sincere
questions about the motives for
doing again the Spring Sing show
for the Develogrnent Council,
Before the • incentives" were
introduced on April 14, one club
had voted "no,' four clubs had
said "we doubt it" or something
to that effect, and one club haCI
said "yes." Now that the five
winning clubs have the opportunity of gaining approximately $900 (collectively),
it is probable that all fiv:e clubB
will say "yes," with three
already committed. H you ask
most anybody in the clubs why
they are now doing the show, they
say "mooey talks" or "who
wouldn't for $200?"
Persooally I hope each club
Linda K. Campbell does the show, takes their $200

with a polite "thank you," and
then each club's cast go out and
have a good time; like going to
the Stockholm restaurant or
hitting Little Rock for a movie
and going to Ferrels. lt also
would be nice to show our heart is
in the right place by putting a bit
aside for helping a needy campaigner or for helping finance a
kid to go to camp at Wyldewood,
or even putting a bit back into the
club. But aren't you surprised
that Harding College · had to
"bribe," as one student put it, the
students with money just to do a
six minute show?
"For the love of money is the
root of all evil." Have a good time
with yours!
Sincerely,
Tom Alexander, freshman

Gary
Jones

ship to IJim? Would He say:, "I
hate, I despise your church
assemblies and I take no delight
in your worship?"
The answer to that question lies
on your heart. God is looking into
your heart to find out if you really
are sincere about your worship to
Him.
This is a very practical principle and very vital question and
whether or not you accept it as
such will be determined l)y your
action at the next worship service.

Remember to vote

today in the run-off
election

•
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Emory-Team ranks fourth
in nation after final judging
Final competition March 4-5
resulted in Harding's Emory
Business Team's being ranked
fourth in the nation.
Final stages of the 10-week
competition were culminated at
Emory University, who h.osts t)}e
games each year in Atlanta, Ga .
Be(ore traveJ,ing to Atlanta the
tam had domina ted their industry, supposedly selling ''babr,
strollers and infant car seats, '
aga inst such schools as the
University of Mississippi, FreedHardeman College, Samford
University, · and Sjmon Fraser
University in Canada.
The final competition was
based strictly on presentation,
which consisted of their strategy
and defense of it. Presenting
their strategy to the judges, they
explained how they operated all
phases of their business, which
bad led them to dominate their
industry from the beginning of
competition in January.

HCA
RADI0720AM

Competing on the industry
level, the Emory Team was
judged on their quantitative
results, their presentation, and
their annual report.
Being judged subjectively by
five different judges, the team
competed along with five other
industry winners, which included
Washington and Lee University,
Dayton University, SOuthwestern
University at Memphis, and West
Georgia College.
Judges consisted of one student
and one professor from Emory
Univeristy, and three area
businessmen from Atlanta, all
ju~ing on five different levels of
busmess procedures. The judging
consisted r1 participation of aD
members, how well they related
their simulated business games
to the actual world, their ·erfective use of visual aids, how
well they answered questions,
and their overall presentation.
Washington University came
out with first place, but with
Harding's team ranking as one of
the top five teams in the nation.
Team members are Jim Cone,
president ; Brant "Bambi"
Bryan, executive vice-president;
Mark Miller, vice-president of
flnance; David Jobnson, vicepresident of marketingi and
David Tuck~, vice-presiaent of
production. Team sponsors are
Dr. David Burks and Bill Ray
Cox.

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
Appointments Availc!!ble

Five Barbers to serve you
Complete Barber Service
Men-Women·
1

OPEN 7 :30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-9335

·

The gift of life

Students and fa·c ulty gave blood Tuesday, Wednesday and yesterday against a challenge of 1,000
units. This large figure would set a new national record for donations by a campus the size of Harding.

Don Shackelford
will reioin faculfy
at Harding June 1
Don Shackelford, chairman of
Biblical Studies at Lubbock
Christian College for the past two
years and a former Harding staH
member, will rejoin the faculty
here June I as director of the
Mission / Prepare program.
Shackelford did mission work
in Italy during 1957-70, and was a
member of the faculty here from
1972-75. He was graduated from
David Lipscomb College and is
married to the former Joyce
Brewer of Broken Arrow, Okla.
Mission I Prepare is a fouryear program of training which
includes an undergraduate in
missions, a continuing education
program, and field internships.
Students who are admitted t() the
program spend at least two
months each summer in internship training.
Shackelford holds the BachP.lor
of Divinity degree frot.. a'lleW
Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary ·and is a candidate for
the Doctor of Theology from
there. The Shackelfords have five
children, of whom one son
<Robbie) is a freshman at
Harding.

Early classroom experience
is aim of education course
Beginning next fall , the
education department will offer a
new course designed ti> give
prospective elementary teacfiers
early e~perience in
the
classroom.
The course, Education 250,
Directed Experiences, will be
offered at 1() a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday witb additional houn
in the schools working aa tutors,
teachers' aides and obae~.
Taking this three-hour course
will exempt an elementary
educatio.n
student
from
Education 320, Audio Visual Aids,
a two-hour course.
An effort to allow students
enough exposure to teaching to
help decide whether or not they
want to teach as a career, in the
future, the course may be
changed from ran electiv-e to a
requirement and expanded to

include secondary education
students.
"The criticism has been made
that some students go through
four years preparing to teaCh,
only to find ou.t while doing
student teaching that teaching is
not for them," said Dr. Sewell,
chairman of the education
department.
"This new course will not
eliminate this problem because
the lab experiences are not as
complete a test as student
teaching, but at least an interested student now has the
opportunity to try to find out
earlier," he added.
Any students interested in tbe
course may sign up for it, ,.- ·o to
the education departmem
l ee
in American Studies 21. .. for
additional information, according to Sewell.

love Cosmetics now 1/2 Price

"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
Tonight at 7:30
Main Auditorium

$3 reserved seats
-tickets on sale
at the door

BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
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'To be friendly is important"
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,

Visiting Japanese students learn new cus~oms
by Diane Morey
"To be friendly, say 'hi' and
keep smillng is one of the important things 1 have learned
here,., according to Shinobu
Otsuka, a sophomore and one of
seven visiting Japanese students
attending Harding Academy this
year.·
None of the students knew each
other before they began their trip
to America last year, and none
had ever heard of Arkansas,
Searcy or . Harding. While in
Japan they met with a
representative of an agency that
bnngs foreign students to the
United States and helps them
choose schools they will attend,
and these seven chose the
Academy. They have been here
since August.
"Americans like to talk.
Japanese are quiet. 1 have
learned that we shouldn't be shy
in elaSJ; but should ask questions.
Everyone helps each other and
shares notes," says Shinobll,
describing some of her observations of our school and
cultures.
"In Japan, the students wear
uniforms to school. "Here, we
don't. I like it.
"Here we must be in class
before the bell rings and get an
excuse card if we're late. I think
that's good.
"In Japan we should be on time
but aren't always. We don't have
to get an excuse. And there we
may take 12 or 13 subjects~ We
only have two tests in each
subject each semester. Here we
study all subjects each day."
Shlnobu enjoyed her first
bunking party two weeks ago. In
Japan, her recreation is playing
ball and going on picnics, she
said.
"In America, if a girl has a
boyfriend, the parents are happy.
In Japan, the parents dislike it
because 'it's too early for
sweethearts.' "
·"I like here very much, but I
wish American food were not so
sweet. Japanese food is very
salty," she said.
•
American life is "fit for me,"
said Yo Kurabayashi, also a
sophomore. Yo likes the friendlmess here and Christianity.
Before he came to Searcy, he
was not interested in any
religion, he said. "When I came
here I didn't like Christianity. I
saw it but misunderstood it."
Yo was baptized about a month
ago. ''The Academy guys and
others showed me what I had
never seen - people crying for
each other.
"My friends made me know
love and kindness. Then I wanted
to know about Christianity. Many
friends helped me learn about
Jesus.
"I like everything about the
U.S. and Searcy. Yoo can talk
with people and go to parties.
There are so many strong
Christians I can .see and learn
from.
"I like to fake pictures and
want to be a photograpbel'. Last
fall the Searcy Cltizel! ~~ ii
~!~~ ui ibe Bisons (football
team) that I took."
America is "not so different "
he said. "When we go home we
take off oor shoes before going in
the bouse and use chopsticks.
'ltfhe EnglJab language is hard.
Civics is hard because the U.S.
has a different government from
Japan."
Sophomore Midori Fuju came
to America because she "likes

Anthropology
(Cont'd. from page 1)
Dr. Henry Farrar, missionary to
Nigeria; Dr. Philip Slate,
assistant professor. d preaching
and missions, Hvd!ng Graduate
School; L. V. Rfeif~. assiStant
professor of Bible~ Jack
McKinney, assistant professor of
Greelc; and Earl Edwards, this
year•s visiting missionary to
Harding. · ·

English and wanted to meet the
people."
'11he school system is different,
sbe said. "In Japan we can't
choose oor subjects. All the
sbldents take almost the same
COlll"Ses.',
In Japan, only one person at a
she said.
time speaks at a
ving is "a
The Japanese Tba
holiday giving
for the
working people."
Joy Katgiri, a freshman, came
to America "because I wanted to
speak English as well as you do,''
she said.

;a

She likes the Amerlcan people
and the food, espeically steak and
chicken. She would like to wear
pants at school and get a home
with a family here, she said.
A junior at the academy,
Mikikc:i Kobayashi "thought she
wanted to be an English teacher
and wanted to learn it better.
"American people are friendly.
I like having Bible cla~ every
day. The teachers are always
joking hi class. I was surprised.
In Japan the students do but not
the teacher.

"The older Japanese cuatoms

are vanishing. I would like for

Americans to see tbe old temples,
like the Buddhist temples in
Kyoto," she said
Sophomore Taro Fujisawa
likes spol1B a lot. My favcaite
sport is bowling, but rm also
good at baseball. soccer, and
basketball." He said he would
like to go into physical educatioo.
"I've been maldng lots of
friends." He likes to play with
children because "tbey 8l'e cute.
'lbey make me happy!'
Taro is living with Dr. Neale
Pryor, professor of Bible, and he
thinks the American COUiltry is
beautiful."
Yumiko Asahi, a sophomore,
came because "she had been
interested in living in America."
Americans "are friends
because .if 1 meet a girl, &be says
'bi' or 'good morning.' " She
doesn't like it when "Americans
talk a lot and tell other people's
secrets."
Ywoiko likes the devotionals
here and "art and Bible " she
said.
'

, ._

___..

Japanese and Americans
travel differently. "We usually
use trains or plaDes; Americans
use cars and have good highWays
that go oot into the country," she
said.
American housewives use
much instant food, Yumlko has
observed, "making many good
ki.Qds of dessert even thoogh ther
don't cook it by themselves."
She bas had a lot of chicken,
green beans and corn when
visiting in American homes.
"American adults like to joke
and laugh a lot during meals,"
she said, while "Japanese are
more serious."
The students first flew to Los
Angeles from Japan and spent
rour weelai there, living with
American families and visiting
school$. Last April they flew to
Harding for a visit and spent the
swnmer in Georgia at a school
that teaches English to foreign
students.
Next month most of the
students will return to Japan for
the swomer. They are planning
to return to American schools
again this fall.
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These seven have been at Harding·sinceiast August, and plan to
return to their homes in Japan for the summer. From left the
students are: Taro Fujisawa, Yumiko Asahi, Midori Fuju,
Shinobu Otsuka, Joy Datgiri, Mikiko Kobayashi and Yo
Kurabayashi.
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Brady, Waller, Allen, Miller

Studentsbecom~entrepreneurs

Pet shop a booming venture· ~~ £!~u!!!~ fo...'!..RclaC:.;~~;!~
Still, Sbepberd maintains be's
making a pro(it and it's~ to

by Doug Re~~~~eman
Free e~terpriae is alive and
well at Harding Coil* - so
wbat else is new?
How about the fact that two
Harding students are actively
engagedln that economic system

as t•~trepreneurs?".
.
Joe Shepherd, asemlll' pbysJcal

education major from lrlarietta.
Ohio, and his roommate, Guy
Zakrevsky, a sophomore p.e.
major from Hammonton, New
Jersey, are partners in me of the
most unusual business ventures
in the area- an aquarium and
pet Shop.
Formally called "Shepbero:s
Wet Pets." the eoteJ:pdse IS
housed in what loob like to be no
more ,than a portable storage
compartment on Main and
Woodruff Streets, next to the city
park.
The gurgling of the aquariums
and .the lresli smell .rl. cedar
shavlllgs combines With cages
and containers hung and stacked
in every imaginable position to
give a .· . . well . . . unique
situation.

Harding's business deparbnent,
they set up and "felt their way
seewby. T6e nearest competitioo through the rest of it."
is Little Rock to the south.
Seemingb well 00 their wa
Memphis to the east and Joe still ~s bigger and be~
Jonesboro to tbe north. He plans for the business He bopea
estimates they turn an $800 per to buy Guy out in September and
mooth profit - $400 more than return .next year for a fifth year
they need to break even.
to pick up a few more hours
"I thought about opening a toward graduatioo He's in 00
shop over Christmas and men- tmrry though ani be feels that
timed it to my dad, but really becanmaketbebusinesuupport
didn't find out about the him full-time while he completes
possibility until after Cbriat- his degree
mas," be said.
·
.
UntilabolJ!twoyeu:s ago there
:·R.ight. now, . the b1ggest
were three pet shops in the pno~ty lS ~~mg b~:~edstored
Searcy area. By this January, growmg on~ at s esta 1.llW , an
however, only Crum's Pet Shop
build up b!.Lsine&IJ while there s no
located about five miles west Oi de~. More ~nd m~e peole u;e
town, was left.
seemg aquan.ums m som~ne s
"1 lmew there was a lot of room and being interested~ one
business in the area and when for themselves," he explamed.
Mr. Crum offered to sell out to
The varied assortment of
me •. I took him up 00 it."
animals - mice, hamsters~
Tbeo;Dly ~blem was money. gerbils, canaries, parakeets ana
Guy cbi~ped m with $400 fl. his parrots - all are shipped from
own money and Joe sec. ured an Miami as are most Of the flab.
$809 personal loan tram First Some fish and supplies come
Security Bank. With auggestiOJIS from Missouri and a few saltfrom br Robert Kelley of water fish for a small market

·

·.

.

come from Califorrua.
Supposedly, Joe and Guy would
be content to live by the old
proverb "One bird in the band is
worth two in the bush"- but, not

so.

Joe's ne~ scheme? A.h~l?bY
~hop here lJ!- Searcy spect~tzmg

m, of all thmgs, model trams.

Mark Miller and Nita Allen all
won their bids for election to the
1977-78 S.A. Executive Counsll
last Wednesday.
Misa Brady, a senilll' from
Conway, defeated juniol," art
major Bob Gutierrez . in the
presidential race, ~1. She is
a biology and cbenustry major
and served as junior women's
representative this year.
WaDer, a junior from Lonoke,
ran uno~d for the position of
vice-prestdent.
Miss Allen, this year's
sophomore women's represeotative, defeated Tonna Massey,
7o5--4oo.
Miller, a junior from Cridersivlle, Ohio, ran unopposed for
the office of treasurer.
In this. week's races for class
representative, the winners in

Bender, who ran unopposed, and
Russ Porter, who defeated Perry
Cain, 103-85.
Winners in the ~unioc class
races were Fran Till, wbo ran
unopposed, and Lyndel Hurley
with 135 votes, who defeated Don
Hebbard, 51, Wesley Davia, 20,
and Kevan Jeffords, 15.
'Ibe winner of the sophomore
men's representative race was
Boyd Jones, who defeated Ken
Stamatis, 184.-170.
There will be a run-off election
in tbe Student Center today for
the position of sophomore
women's representative between
Ubby Coehran, who had 146
votes, and Sara Fitzgerald, with
118 votes. The other candidate in
that race was Jedoona McAliater
wbo had 99 votPS.

. ,
.
Hard1~g s
live-member
Eco~onucs ~earn recently
recetved the fll'St place trophy
and a check to the college for
$2,500 following six months of
formal competition . against 11
. other schools to design and implement
free
enterprise
programs
Each scltool was required to
make their formal presentation
Aprl12beforeapanelofjudgesin
D8.llas, Tex. Harding's entry,
entitled "Free Enterprise: Let's

.
Wheel"
Rein_vent the .
was a
detailedreportwtthanannotat~
suppl.e~eot and app.e odix
deacnbtng about 50 programs
whicll bave been presented to
civic ,
professional
and
educational groulJi in the MidSouth.
Team members this year are
~ Sanders, Marsha Bender,
Daruel Holt and Merrill Klemm.
Dr. Don Diffine, assistant
professor of economics, is the
director of the team.

Econ Tearn pIa·ces f•I rst .

Couples plan spring ceremonies·

Inside "Sheperd's Wet Pets" senior Joe Sheperd tests tbe water in
one of his aquariums for the temperature and oxygen content.

Got better ways
to spend your
time?

Thomas-Corrigan

Henderson -Moss

Cook-Chandler

Mr. Gary Keith Carrigan and
Miss Crystal Dianne· Thomas
invite all their friends . to come
and share in the celebration of
their marriage, May 16 at 11 a.m.
at the Bethel Grove Church of
Christ.
Miss Thomas is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M.
Thomas of Highpoint, N.C. She
was graduated from Harding last
May.
Mr. Carrigan is the .son of Mrs.
Viola Carrigan and the late Mr.
H. 0. Carrigan of Fairhope, Ala.
He is a music major and a candidate for graduatio~ from
Harding this May.

Mrs. Dayton Henderson of
Humboldt, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Moss of Union City,
Tenn., announce the engagement
and approaching wedding or their
children, Susan and Kim.
Miss Henderson is a May 1976
graduate of Freed-Hardeman
College where she received her
B.S. in social services. Moss, a
senior missions major, is editor
of the 1977 Petit Jean.
A garden wedding bas been
.Panned by the couple for May 21
at the home of the bride-elect's
grandparents, Mr. and M-rS.
Elbert Brown of Route 4,
Humboldt.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cook of
Winnsboro, Texas, announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Nancy , to Jeff
Chandler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Winston G. Chandler of Little
Rock. The ceremony will be April
30,1977, at the Winnsboro Church
of Christ.
The bride-elect is a junior
physical education major, a
Bison cheerleader and a member
of Gata social club .
The bridegroom-elect was
grad,uated from Harding with a
degree in Bible ana was a
member o{l\(ohicans social club.
He is employed by Chandler
Trailer Coovoy in Uttle Rock. ·
•
•
•
•
•

let Us help!

Club Banquets
Job Application
Engagements
Weddings
Passports
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Dillin-West

One-Hour Service
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Photography

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

Weddings and Commercial

1414 E. Race .· •\
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Professional Portraits

' 168-9304
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Harding keglers capture third in NAIA finals
by Buzz Ball
The Harding College bowlers
went to Kansas City last week
back the national

crown. But after a disappointing
14th game, the keglers were
named the third best in the
nation.

Bryan Davis

Charlie Howell

Led by Bryan Davis, the Bisons
won 10 of 15 games to take third
in the nation in the elite eight
team national tournament.

- =

. ~~

Tim Baur

Netters look towards AIC finals

by Larry Nossaman
An entire tennis season rests on
the success of the Bisons in next
week's AIC Conference tournament.
All past accomplishments will
not count: the 17-5 record as of
Monday; vH:torles over every
AlC school except Ouachita; a
seven-match winning streak; etc.
What will count will be the
health, stamina, and mental
attitude of the players and coach.
The grueling three-day event,
hosted by Harding, will affect the
players' ability to "get up" for
each match.
In the health area, Ross
Cochran is out for the season with
a knee injury, and Lindy Woods is
just beginnfrig to recO\Ter from an
attack of mononucleOsis. He was
supposed to play doubles · last
Tuesday against ASU, but results
of that rna tch were too late for
publication.
Coach David Elliot said that he
will not change the nonnal
workout routine for the team.
"These past two weeks have been
good for our mental attitude," he
said, so he is going to try to get
the team at peak playing ability
by tournament time.
Harding will play Southwestern of Memphis tomorrow,
and Hendrix Monday before the
AIC tournament Thursday,
Friday. and Saturday.

Tennis Results:
Harding Defeated Southwestern of Memphis 7-2, April
18.
Singles:
No. 1 Don Simmons def. Jerry
Honea 6-2; 7-5.
No.2 Kyle Asbill def. Charlie
Collie ·6-3; 6-2.
No. 3 Dennis Sanders def. Andy
Falls 6-1;6-1.
No.4 Don Wood def. Steve Geiger
6-3; 6-2.
No. 5 Chris Jackson def. David

Make your

own kind
of music
GERALD NEAl
PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
3209 East Race Ave.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

\.._

New and Used
Pianos and OrgQ~~__)

Hoover 6-0; 6-0.
No. 6 Tommy Lindsey def. Leo
Berg 6-0; 6-0.
Doobles:
No. 1 Simmons-Collie def. HoneaAsbill 6-2; 6-3.
No.2 Sanders-Wood def. GeigerHoover 6-3; 6-2.
No. 3 Jackson-Lin&!ey def. FallsBerg 6-1; 6-2.
Harding defeated Hendrix 7-2,
Aprill6.
Singles:
No. 1 Kraemer def. Honea 7~; 63.

No. 2 Asbill def. Mike caldwell~
2; 6-1.
No.3 Quang Than def. Dand~ 16; 6-4; 7~.
No. 4 Wood def. Aycock 6-0; &-1.
No. 5 Jackson def. Mike
Fosburgh 6-0; 6-4.
No. 6 Linclsey def. Warm Sims 61; 6-2.
Doubles:
No; 1 Honea-Asbill def. Roy
Smith-Kraemer 7~; 7-5.
No. 2 Sanders-Wood def. caldwell-Sims 6-4; 6-1.
No. 3 Jackson-Lindsey def. ThanAycock 6-4; 6-0.
Harding defeated College of the
Ozarks 7-2, April 16.
Singles:
No. 1 Cliff Vogel def. Honea 6-0;
6-0.

No.2 Asbil def. Ron Bush 0'6;
6-4.

7~;

No. 3 Sanders def. Gordon Smith
6-3; H; 6-1.
No. 4 Wood def. Val Vogel 2~; 75; 6-4.
No.5 Jackson def. Rick Rafferty
6-3; '6-1.
No.6 Lindsey def. Frank Thomas
6-0; 6-1.
Doobles:
No. 1 B1.mh-C. Vogel def. HoneaAsbill 7-5; 6-3.
No. 2 Sanders-Wood def. SmithMike Mason 3-6; 6-1; 6-4.
No. 3 Jackson Lindsey def.
Rafferty-V. Vogel 6-1; 6-2.
Harding defeated SAU 6-3,
April15.
Singles:
No. 1 . Francisco Guevara def.
Honea 6-1; 6-1.
·
No. 2 Asbill def. Allen Cade 7-5; 6-

Kevin Fisher was 15th with a 180
and Tim Baur finished 16th with a
180 also.
The third place finish wrapped
up a very successful season for
the Harding Keglers. They lost
only one dual match this year but
they won the AIC, District 17,
Area 4 and the smc district four.
Harding coach Ed Burt said,
"the boys did truly remarkable
for the amount of pressure on
them was great. I was real
pleased with the way the boys
kept their poise throughout the
entire season."
"We made some costly
mistakes in that 14th game but
once again, it was a pressurepacked game and when you have
pressure like that on you, nothing
seems to go right," Burt continued.
"We are going to miss our
seniors this year but we have
some young talent that should
shine next year," Burt said.

SENIORS!!!
You've worked long and hard to earn that college degree.
Remember receiving it with o color photograph.

Sign Up Now For Your

Graduation Picture
2 - 5 x 7 photographs ..... $4.50
Tax, postage, handling TOTAL -

.SO
$5.00

Just Come By The Studio And Sign Up. ·

2.

No. 3 Mike Hicks def. Sanders 67; 6-3; 6-4.
No.4 Wood def. Lynn Stewart 4-6;
7~; 6-2.
No. 5 Jackson def. Jeff Jackson 75; 6-4.
No. 6 Lindsey def. Mike Baxter 61; 6-2.
Doobles:
No. 1 cade-Guevara def. HoneaAsbill 6-3; 5-7; 6-3.
No. 2 Sanders-Wood def. StewartJackson 6-1; 6-3.
No . 3 Jackson-Lindsey def.
Baxter-Tom Eason 6-7; ~2; 6-

o.

Help Needed!.
There once was o multi-talented young man who hod several
career opportunities open to him and no doubt he could hove
succeeded at any one of them if he hod focused on o single goal.
Instead, he whiled owoy most of his college days in the dorm lounge
playing cords. Eventually he dropped out of school and drifted off,
still wondering about his life's occupation. Afterword, the
professor shook his head sorrowfully and said, "The good Lord gave
him many gifts, but he never opened any of them."
Wasting the resources God has given us is one of life's great
tragedies. Unfortunately, it is a common one. You may hove many
talents to offer, but unless you exercise one of them - open the
package and put it to work- no one will ever benefit, including
yourself.
Have you thought of using your talents on o "mission field?"
Many of us feel we couldn't fit in or be of any service on omission
field because we aren't preachers. But God hasn't commanded that
we all be public speakers. He has commanded us to make use of the
talents given to us, whether these be preaching, forming, singing,
sewing, teaching, etc.
I hove found on opportunity for service and fulfillment in the
Guatemalan Highlands working in on integrated health program.
(i.e., involving education, nutrition, and agriculture as well as
preventive and curative medicine.} We try to meet the physical as
well as the spiritual needs of these people. We do preach and shore
the Word, but our doily example also ploys on important role in our
ministry.
Interested??? We presently ore looking for o nurse, on
agriculturist, and o lob technician to work with us. This would be o
good opportunity to use your natural talents and learn how to adopt
and work in o cross-cultural experience. Write me: Liz Murphy, c-o
Clinic ~ristiono, Apdo. 19, Xelo, Guatemala, C. A.
.
'"!'~.:'..! :::: ~~14..,.!:!~. Lord. help me pick
a course and take the first step~-..

-1

Taking the national crown was
West Liberty State of West
Virginia with a total pinfall of
16,642. Missouri's Southwest
Baptist was second with 16,640.
Harding was a poor third with
16,200.
In the 14th game, the Bisons
bowled against West Liberty. In
the game before, the Bisons won
over West Liberty by 100 pins but
got beat in the 14th game by 13
pins to keep them in third place.
H the Bisons had won that crucial
game, they would have gone into
second place and played the fll'St
place team for ~e championship.
The team's best game was over
Glenville State when they bowled
a remarkable 1001 for an
average of ~.2 per person.
All five of Harding's bowlers
finished in the top 16 of the nation
with Bryan Davis finishing fourth
with a 189 average. Charlie
Howell and Rick Work tied for
13th with a 181 average each.

.-
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Dillin-West

PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO: 1202 East Market
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to you
that ONE bank_stailds
out from the bunch? -

In a world full~ of"can'ts"and
"won'ts," there~ is still a bank
that says, "We Will." A positiVe attitude
toward customers. That's what "The
Willing Bank" is all about.
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Program remains in jeopardy

HC gymnasts take title
bined, to cruise to an easy vic- scoring, Kevin Davidson, who
The Harding College gym- tory.
finished fifth, and Ralph Lemon
nastics team may never be ofHead coach Karyl Bailey was who finished sixth.
ficially recognized by the Har- somewhat surprised by the
This year's victory could be the
last for the team, however,
ding Admiliistration, but the rest outcome of the meet.
of Arkansas is getting to know
thought we would win," he because insufficient funds may
them very well.
sa1d, "but, I thought it would be Jorce the squad to disband next
For the second consecutive closer. It was jmt a great team year. Presently the squad is not
year Harding captured the effort."
officially recognized by the
Arkansas Men's state gymBailey had special praise for scbool adminisl:ration and has
nastics meet with an impressive Davldgon ' s
performance. only a social club status.
victory over the University of Davidson captured first elace in
This year's- team was totally
Arkansas and UALR here the floor exercise, the still rings fmanced by a Saturday morning
Saturday night.
and the parallel bars. Be also gymnastics clinic for Searcy
Led by senior Keith Davidsoo, picked up three second pJace chlldren, which was conducted
who captured the all-around title, finishes.
by Ba.Uey aod team members.
HardiQg totaled 125.7 points,
The only support offered by the
Other standout performers for
. more than the totals of U of A Harding lncluded Mike Prather1 school was the use of the new
(60.25) and UALR (51.6) com. who finlshed third in all-aroWJa athletic center and the occasional
1L'Se of a school car (gas not included), according to Bailey.
"Tbe prospecta for next year
are really .Just up in the air,"
Bailey continued.
In addition, Bailey ~ served
aa coach for the team with no
Just Off Campus
compensation, while actively
Corner of Race and Grand
pursuing bis respooaibilities as a
educatlon instructor at
. This double duty has
left him overworked With no
apparent relief in sight.
The Harding men's and
women's prQgrams are not the
only ones suffering, though. The
men's programs at UALR and U
Sunrise Breakfast - 1 egg; 1 slice of Bacon,
of A are wavering while the
Biscuits, gravy, coffee- 97c plus tax
men's ·p rograms at Southern
Arkansar ...1d Central Arkansas
Home Cooking on Steam Table
succumbed last :Year.
ln contrast to these the girls'
Home Made Pies- Menu at Night
gymnaStics in other schools is
·old Fashioned Hamburger- 65c
progressing rapidly, according to
Bailey.
He noted over 60 high schools in
Arkaasas are develOping girls'
gymnastics programs.
Open tilllO p.m.
Gameroom
In addition, Bailey said plans
were
underway at Arkansas,
Open 7 a.m. Sundays for Breakfast and Lunch
UALR and Central Arkansas to
COME EAT -STAY AWHILE
establish scholarship programs
for girls' gymnastics.
by Jim WaiTeD
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byJbn Warren

A real bloodletting is on the
horizon for the AIC All-8ports
trophy as spring sports finals
draw near. What was once
considered a two-man sbootout
has a new boy on the block.
Going into the spring sports
competition Harding and Central
Arkan.s as a_,peared to have
stra!We holdS on the race. The
schools shared the football title
while the Bisons claimed the
cross country and bowling titles
with UCA finishing second in
both.
But Ouachita Baptist is
threatening dominance mall four
spring sports and has to be
cOnsi<lered the definite favorite
with the Bisons and UCA
desperately frying to salvage
points.
Presently Barding leads the
contest with 43~ points, followed
closely by UCA with 421h and
OBU with 34. Here's how the rest
of the year shapes up for the
Bisons.
Baseball

Silent bats, slowness of foot,
poor fielding and inexperience
have combined to spell disaster
for the bardballers in 1!177.
Coach Dick Johnson's crew bas
only three seniors which speak
well for the future but says
nothing for the present A good
DJlcleus of talent is pJTeSent but
whenever tbe batters start hitting ~ pitchers stop pitching
and v1sa versa.
As a re$1lt, the Bisons { 3-7) are
entrenched in last place in the
AIC while OBU (6-4) is bot on the
trail of firSt-place College of the
Ozarks (4-2). On the bright side
- a recent collapse by UCA has
put the Bears within striking
distance of Barding.

GoU
Once the joke of the AIC as a
pe.r ennial doormat, tbe Bison golf
team is fast achieving respectability under the direction of
coach Phil Watkins. In fact, the
only laughing at the linksters as
of Ia te has been during their
yearly fiasco in chapel.
A promising second-place
finish last weekend in a tournament at Texarkana lends
credence to an optimistic
prediction of third place or better
in the AIC finals. Unfortunately,
the first-place finisher at
Texarkana and probably in the
AIC finals is OBU.
Tennis
To follow the tennis team the
past few weeks probably requires
a love of medicine more than a
love for tennis.

From the land of the walking
wounded, the tennis team has
managed impressive victories
over College of the Ozarks,
Hendrix and Southern Arkansas
while obtaining a draw with
favored OBU.
All this has been accomplished
with the team's number-one
player (Lindy Woods) on the
sidelines with mononucleosis the number-two player (Kyle
Asbill) ailing with a possible
hernia in his side - and the
team's number five-player <Ross
Cochran) ou~ for the season with
a knee injury.
But with all the chips down,
Coach David Elliott's squad has
simply pulled itself up by the
bootstraps and played their best
tennis of the season.
The AIC finals will be a
dogfight between Harding, OBU
and College of the OzarJts with
Southern Arkan!laS pulliDg some
assorted upsets.
Much of the success in the
winner-take-all finals for the top
three teams could be decided
simply by luck of the draw. The
AIC has a seeding system which
Las Vegas gamblers would be
proud of.
Track

The AIC track finals shape up
as a battle between poWerhouses
UCA and OBU with Harding
picking up whatever points are
left over.
UCA will dominate the sprints
and relays led by NAJA champion Louis Pike 020-yard high
hurdles). OBU will counter with
strength in the field events and
seconds and thirds in most of the
others. They boast their own
NAJA champion in .. Gerald
Masteron (880-yard run).
The Bisons only hope will rest
in their continued dominance of
the distance events behind
Marshall and Matt Grate and
Phil Hostetler. Harding mmt
also have solid performances
from weight man Steve Flatt and
sprinter Daryl Bassel
In essence, Barding just does
not have the horses to stay with
UCA and OBU.

••••
_The
Harding
All-Sports
dynasty is on the verge of
collapse after only one year. To
win will demand a tum-aroWld
performance by the baseball
team with the tennis, track and
golf teams producing standout
performances.
Any less will find OBU and
UCA flying by us in the stretch
run.

F·RE··E
Travelers Checks
No service charge for your travelers checks
NATIONAL. You do not need to belong to a club
ava1lable to everyone

at

FIRST
they are

Protect your travel funds with Travelers Checks good the world
over
the second oldest compnay in the world
Come to FIRST NATIONAL where Service is Firstl

...----1!!/!J-----.
''"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-m11rks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

Bottled under the Authority of the';~<:OCA- COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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Alpha Tau·wins club track, All-Sports
If you're in second you try
harder .
Alpha Tau, tied at 38 points in
aD-sports standings with Galaxy
and Just barely ahead or TNT and
Sub T-16 , who both bad "!7 points,
could take only three first places
in large club track and field last
Mooday night.
But, my oh my, did their
second place finishes ~ them
through. They took eight ct a
possible 15 seconds, while Galaxy
also took three firsts but only
three secon&. Sub-T took four
firsts and three second'i while
TNT took just one first, five
thirds and four fourths .
Steve Celsor paced Tau a~ the
former NAIA indoor blgb jump
champion, took firsts in the high
~ump and 400m dash and seconds
m the long jump, the 400m relay
and the l600m relay.
Teammate Keith Dooley aided
Tau with a first in the lowhurdles,
second in the pole vault and
second in the high hurdles.
Intermural records fell in
Celsor's 6'6" long jwnp per- .
formance and Charlie Ramberger's (TNT) heave of 44'8" in
the shot put.

FiJull

finiabes were Alpha Tau

with 43, Sub-T with 34, Kappa
Sigs with 32, Galaxy with :n;z,
TNT with 19 and dn Sigs with
4~. The win gave Alpha the allsports trophy with 48 points, just
ahead ct Sub-T with 45 and
Galaxy with 44.
Despite Gary Woody's fmisb as
high point man in small club
competition for Knights, Theta

relay,- tbe BOOm relay and the
1600m relay.
Vince Adams and teammate
Dale Linge led Theta Tau witt,
two firsts and one second apiece.
Adams took small club discus
and shot and ran on the 800 m
relay team. Linge won the BOOm
run and 1500 meter run and ran
on the 1600m relay team.
Fina l tea m standings were
Theta Tau 45, Knights 39, Sigma
Tau 23, Alpha Omega 20'h King's
Men 17, L a mbdas 16 ~ and
Fraters 4.

Large Club
All-Sports Final
Alpha Tau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48
SubT-16 .. .. .............. ... 45
Galaxy - -- . . ... . ,_. ....... . . .. . 44

TNT . . .. . .. . . . . . .... . ..... . . . .42
Kap~

Sigs ... .. ....... __. __ . 29

Mohicans . .... ... _. . . . . . . . . . . 29
ChiSigs . . : . . ...... .. . . .... .. . 26

The strain of distance events takes ita toll on Delta Chi's Nancy Replogle and Galaxy's Steve Tucker.
Miss Replogle won the 1500m run but Omega Phi was the overall winner iD women's track and field.
Tucker won the ISOOm run and the 800m run.

Smancrub
All-Sports Finals
Theta Tau .... .. ........ _.. . .
Knights .. . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alpha Omega . __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Sigma Tau .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
King's Men .... _.. . .. .. . .. .. .
Lambdas .... .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
Beta Phi .. .. .. .. ....... ; .. .. .
Fraters . . ... .. ..... . .........

57
39
36
35
34
29
25
24

IT'S SPRING CLEANING TIME!

CCP .... .. .. .. .. ............ .. 9

Start the season with your clothes as
fresh·and clean as the springtime air.
Come by

Alpha Tau's Keith Dooley clears the low hurdles inches behind
Sub-T's Joe David Smith but still won the event with a 21.5
clocking.

Tau took their fifth small club
championship for tbe year with a
45 total point victory in track and
field . Knights were second with
39 points.
Woody was first in the low
hurdles, the 200m dash, the 400m

CREATIVE DICOI
COME SEE OUR
SUPPLY OF VARIOUS
CRAFT ITEMS.
• 'Make your own gifts
• Flowers
• Plaster craft
• Arts and crafts

We're Checking I. D. s ••.
at Mr. Sirloin!
We've set up the Sirloin Room for the Sunday Night Student Takeover.
Show us your Harding Student I. D. and we'll show you some special discounts!

Chopped Steak Dinner
Chicken Fried Steak
Mr. Sirloin Burger

$1.59
$1.49
$ .99

Served with a hearty baked potato or French Fries and golden buttered toast.
Sunday nights, 5 pm 'til closing

10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
2204
E....

at
TacoiiHte

"Great Food that's Easy on the Budget"
East Race Avenue/Searcy

